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Attenuation Influences in Adhesive Bond Modeling
Abstract
The goal of this work is to examine attenuation effects so that suitable procedures, signal processing
techniques, etc., can be used in considering attenuation influences in the adhesive bonding inspection
problem. I might point out that we've performed some work under sponsorship of AFOSR, and to date have
been reasonably successful in performing ultrasonic inspection of aluminum FM-47 aluminum-type bonds.
We' ve also developed some of the physical modelling and computer programming tools that were used in the
work being presented. The work associated with the attenuation is sponsored by Roc well under the ARPA/
AFML program.
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ATTENUATION INFLUENCES IN ADHESIVE BOND MODELING* 
Joe Rose 
Drexel University 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
I'd like to mention that much of the work discussed here has been 
performed in cooperation •t~ith Paul Meyer, a postdoctoral student at 
Drexel University. 
The goal of this work is to examine attenuation effects so that 
suitable procedures, signal processing techniques, etc., can be used 
in considering attenuation influences in the adhesive bonding inspection 
problem. I might point out that we've performed some work under sponsorship 
of AFOSR, and to date have been reasonably successful in performing ultra-
sonic inspection of aluminum FM-47 aluminum-type bonds. We ' ve also 
developed some of the physical modelling and computer programming tools that 
were used in the work being presented. The work associated with the attenu-
ation is sponsored by Roc well under the ARPA/AFML program. 
As you probably are aware by now, in listening to Bill Shelton's list 
of parameters and some of the things that Dave Kaelble discussed, inspecting 
an adhesive bond is certainly a very difficult problem. There are many, 
many variables to contend with. We could spend many years studying strength 
or performance, fatigue life, or whatever, as a function of some environ-
mental degradation property, of thickness, of surface preparation, of oure 
cycle, etc. Certainly, we must get an understanding of some of the main 
parameters associated with adhesive bonding, but one of the things that 
we're interested in now is not so much the quality control of each process 
as an adhesive bond is made, but rather the inspection of the completed 
bond . Is there some nondestructive measurement that can be made on the 
adhesive bond that will give us some indication of its potential performance, 
whether it be fatigue life, static strength, or whatever? 
As I mentioned, in some specific systems we did have very good success, 
particularly in looking at the surface preparation problem. The thing that 
we ' d like to consider here, however, is the attenuation influences in the 
modelling approach. In the physical modelling problem, we did not consider 
the viscoelastic equation in deriving an appropriate governing wave equation 
subjected to appropriate boundary conditions. Rather than solve the problem 
on that basis, in which there of course would be many difficulties in setting 
up the proper boundary conditions and selecting the right viscoelastic consti-
tu t ive equation, we looked at a layered media wave propagation model that 
allows such physical phenomena as reflection, dispersion and attenuation to 
occur. We are therefore looking at a model that allows the things that might 
occur through the interaction of an ultrasonic wave to happen, and our goal 
then, is to examine the effects on t he ultrasoni c signal response. If we 
look at small variations in density gradient or surface preparation, we ask, 
are the changes in ultrasonic signals sufficient enough to allow us to get 
some signal indication? So, that's basically the approach being used in this 
study. 
* Research sponsored by ARPA/AFML Center for Advanced NOE 
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The goal of the work that I'll discuss is associated with one parameter 
in particular, attenuation. We thought awhile ago that in setti ng up t he 
ultrasonic wave equation through a very thin viscoelastic material layer , that 
consideration of the attenuation variation as a function of frequency would 
perhaps lead to very negligible effects with respect to Fourier spectrum, phase 
analysis, etc. Hindsight always works beautiful ly. Looking back at any 
problem, the results always seem so simple, but they're not so simple to 
begin with. 
The attenuation functions that we considered in this work were modeled 
after the ones shown in Fig. 1. Material a, of course, is perfect, 0 db 
attenuation per em, no re lationship with frequency. Material b was constant 
at 2 db per em in our particular study. Material c was selected for poly-
styrenes, with data available from 0 to 8 MHz. Many of the properties for 
these functions were ta ken from Mason's book. So , you see with polystyrene, 
then, the attenuation changes, increasing slight ly with frequency. As lYe move 
on, we can see in Lucite, the attenuation is greater. Material e is hypo-
theti ca 1 . ~le know that an adhesive bond wi 11 fa 11 somewhere a 1 ong these 
curves, we don't know the exact relationships. Finally, we move up to 
material f, rubber, with very severe attenuation as a function of frequency. 
Of course, as you know, with very, very high frequencies you can ' t even 
propagate ultrasonic waves through thick sections of ruober, certainly 
making this curve seem reasonable. 
We'll look at some resu l ts today from our physical modelling approach, 
and we 'l l refer back to this figure for reference . We'll refer to them as 
the monotonically increasing attenuation functions. And they increase a, b, 
c, d, e, f, when we look at the results to get some idea of what effects we 
should consider. 
We also looked at another set of attenuation functions, Fig. 2. This 
curve is a little more difficult to follow. Let me explain. There's some 
work on attenuation functions with frequency resonances as indicated in 
Ferry's book and also by Aulfeger and Reinhart. In fact, some of the ideas 
here were generated in with discussions with Ed Kraut, Dave Kaelble, George 
Alers and whoever else at Rockwell that wants to share the credit or blame 
for the development of this type attenuation function. We looked at one 
attenuation function as a function of frequency, as an example, ma t erial g. 
A resonant peak somewhere around 4 MHz drops off to 2 db per em everywhere 
else. We also considered another one wi th a resonant peak at 2 MHz. This 
is material h. The curve comes down quickly and is zero everywhere else. 
We looked at tiYO other materials, continuously oscillating to see if we 
could show some correlation between the attenuation function and the fre-
quency spectra . 
We ' ll discuss results for the two situations: First, monotonically 
increasing attenuation functions with frequency, and second, resonant type 
functions with frequency. Here, I ' ll just discuss some of the basic concepts. 
The complete paper on this subject will be available soon. 
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Fig. 2. Resonant Attenuation Functions Used in the Bond Model Analysis. 
The input function used in the first case looked something like that 
shown in Fig. 3. We considered broad band transducers, 0 to 8 MHz, and we 
could actually calculate, using convolution techniques, the response from 
any pulse shape. For practical purposes for signature analysis and for 
evaluating attenuation effects we here just consider the flat broad band 
response 0 to 8 MHz type input function shown. 
The adhesive bond model situations that were studied are shown in 
Fig. 4. The first, a single 1ayer bond model where we looked at an incident 
ultrasonic plane wave impinging on a three layer medium, is a very simple 
model to work with. We also looked at (Fig. 4b) a high attenuation inter-
face model. If you consider aspects of this particular model, it seems to 
agree somewhat with the things that George Alers discussed in the previous 
paper where he considered attenuation at an interface. We then considered 
an attenuation gradient model of waves going through density gradients. 
You can imagine some of these problems arising because of undercure, environ-
mental degradation, moisture absorption, etc. So, basically these are the 
physical models used for calculating the ultrasonic response functions for 
the pulse echo from a plane wave impinging on these particular adhesive bond 
interfaces. 
We'll now consider some typical results. Figure 5 shows the results of 
the ultrasonic reflections from a 0.033 em bond line having a monotonically 
increasing attenuation function. You can study them in detail, but, in 
general, the curves are similar. We studied several thicknesses. In some 
cases there's pulse superposition occurring from both edges of the adhesive. 
But if you look at the pulse shapes for material a, the ideal material (no 
attenuation), you can see the individual echos coming off the rear and 
decaying. Of course, considering the lack of attenuation, you have almost 
what you'd consider a signal processing nightmare or signal interpretation 
nightmare in trying to get some differences between the curves. 
We did look 
some correlation 
cases there was. 
at ion. 
at tables of peak-to-peak amplitude to see if there was 
between peak-to-peak amplitude and attenuation, and in most 
But again, you couldn ' t separate out the thickness inform-
Now, let us look at the frequency characteristics as shown in Figs. 6, 
7, and 8, of the ultrasonic reflections from 0.025, 0.029 and 0.033 em bond 
lines having monotonically increasing attenuation functions. The interesting 
thing that happens is as follows. We notice, of course, that the spectral 
depression spacing changes with thickness. In Fig. 6 for this particular 
thickness, material a has the lowest spectral depression, then b, c, d, e 
and f (rubber). We find, then, that as attenuation increases, the spect ral 
depression magnitude lifts, and this can be both encouraging or discouraging 
depending on what you wan t to do with the signal processing information. I 
find it to be fairly encouraging because you may, for example, in quality 
control, get some level of attenuation characteristics by looking at the 
height of the particular spectral depression spacing. Or, if you have some 
reference echo, as an example, because of moisture absorption or environ-
mental degradation, the attenuation characteristic through the layer could 
also change, and possibly through spectral analysis you could pick up that 
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change and find out that perhaps the bond integrity is now poor and failure 
is impending. 
There are also changes that occur in the phase profiles. In material a, 
the phase crossover has t he greatest change in slope; t hen b, c, etc., until 
finally in rubber there's nothing noticed at all. We only examined the first 
spectral depression because the data was only avai lable from 0 to 8 MH z, but . 
you could expect, from the trends of the monotonical ly increasing attenuation 
functions, that the spectral depres~ion spacings would lift with each 
fo l lowing depression because of the monotonic increase of attenuation with 
frequency. 
If we briefly look at the results for the other thicknesses, the 
deoression shifts with different thicknesses, but the same trends occur. 
Fig . 7 shows the results for 0.029 em and Fig. 8 for 0.033 em. Thus, the 
trends obtained can be quite useful from an inspection point of view. We' re 
doing some visual signal interpretation now on signature techniques. These 
things have been done for years. Later I will discuss a more systema tic 
approach for evaluating the changes in some of these signatures. 
Let ' s look now at the ultrasonic reflections from a 0.033 em bond line 
· having resonant-type attenuation functions (Figs. 9 and 10) . Figure 10 
indicates that the shapes and the characteristics that you look at are all 
similar. It's very difficult to get useful i nformation f rom the amplitude 
time information. Certainly, you could study these things and come up wi th 
different characteristics that might be useful. In going to the frequency 
domain, sometimes useful information is obtained. In the perfect material a, 
of course, depending on where the resonant peak is, the shifts move up, and 
you can see the dips at 2 MHz because of the resonant-type frequency patterns 
that occur. 
There are some direct correlations that you could look at. I just want 
to indicate one trend. D' fferences do occur ; they are rather substantial. 
We evaluated several preprocessing parameters in trying to look at correlations. 
As an example, we looked at the peak-to-peak amplitude of the amplitude time 
signal. We looked at the position of the spectral depression spacing. We 
looked at var ious magnitude ratios to see if there was some correlation, and 
in many cases the correlations tha t we plotted were very convenient and gave 
a pretty good indication of the attenuation function that existed for that 
particul ar adhes ive bond . 
I would like to cons ider now something different. In a previous presen-
tation the question of uniqueness was raised. If we look at a spectral profile 
from an adhesive bond, how do we know if the att,enuati on occurs as a result of 
a high attenuation interface rather t han a slowly varying attenuation gradient 
through the 1 ayer. In the few prob 1 ems that we examined here, there i s .very 
l i ttle difference . Figure 11 shows the high attenuat i0n interface (dot curve) 
compared wi t h the slowly varyi ng attenuation gradi ent. There's a problem 
here in deciding which model might be appropri at e. Hopeful ly, in comparing 
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theoretical results from our model analysis with some of the results from 
various experiments we might be able to elimi nate one or other of the models. 
When we decide what model works best for an adhesive bond situation, I feel 
fairly confident, then , that we wil l be able to look at the spectral profiles 
and get some indication of what the attenuation function is for that particular 
viscoelastic layer. 
In summary, I would like to point out that a does cause a rather sub-
stantial effect. It can be either good or bad depending on what you want to 
do. Understandi ng the attenuation variations and the effects from the ultra-
sonic response allows us, perhaps , to use attenuation as an indicator of 
bond integrity. We found that the attenuation effects were substantial. 
They could be a good indicator of bond integrity, but the visual signal 
interpretation techniques are very difficult. It might be useful to develop 
a learning machine, pattern recognition or simulearning computation that 
will allow us to get as much .information as poss ' ble from the data sets 
generated from the physical models. 
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 DISCUSSION 
DR. LACKMAN (Rockwell International, B-1 Division): We have time for 
about one question. 
MR. DICK WILLIAMS (Telephonics): Joe, how do you go about creating artifi-
cial data that can be used to develop relationships for growth flaws 
and decision making? 
PROF. ROSE : Well, as an example, with the attenuation problem considered 
here, we examined three thicknesses. It's not enough data. As an 
example, we could theoretically solve this problem 100 times and 
generate 100 data sets and now say, "Hey, we're not interested in 
thickness". Can we eliminate thickness through some learning machine 
technique and then just extract the attenuation information useful in 
signa processing work? We have numerous data sets available to work 
on as a result of the theoretical calculation technique presented in 
this work. 
MR. WILLIAMS: So, this would be an analytical model? 
PROF. ROSE: Analytical model, yes. 
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